
menar s nn:-n hav va -
-s wid.: do:dain and wrung ro

,my screts, that even now.

suC wonderful scientific
,ements and after so many re-

-able inventions as the last ceti-

Y has yielded, we fail to appreciate
o, thcA fullest extent the richness OL

the gift.
When Galvani observed the twitch

ing the muscles of a dead frog. he

,ws led to invent the electro-chefical
attery. When Oersted observed the

efiection of a delicately sUSpelded
6agietic neede under the inluence
ofan e:etriL current that was pass-

ing along a w 1near it. he caught
e fIrst di:n vision of the magnetic

el' And il when the keen in-

t of Faraday entered that field.
me back bearing in triumph the
emn dynamo.
endered deaf by "he sound of
y by night" and confused amid
um of business by day, the

ghtless world moves on in the
. old path of self and its sordid-

2'heedless of the student in his

et and of the scientist in his work-
. But these men of high purpose
deep earnestness go on dreaming

e realities of the future, and listen-

patiently for the soft whispers
at are to reveal to them the great
hs of the greater cosmos. Like the
hets of old'they dream dreams

see visions. We are inclined to

askance at the ..n wno aeams,

are accustomed to value the in-
ual in the proportion in whicb

has wrought out the tangible and
material. We look -at Niagara
experience a feeling of awe wher

erve the terrific force of the
ters and witness the exhibitior

ei titantic power as they lift vasi

Mes of rock and toss them aboul
as ,if in sport of their helplessness.
'We appreciate the tangible manifes

tion of physical force only. But the
mer lools a:so, and in the same

ng waters he sees a shy, subtle
irit, the play-thing of the storm-
oud. He entices this ane spirit forth
d sends it on so many missions of
fulness, that we have learned tc

exclaim the wonders of electricity!
A ew months ago I stood on a great

-prairie in Texas and saw a man leave
the earth on .a monoplane, and fly
:a,way as coiddently as a bird. Rising
)igher and hig'her in graceful curves,
be soared aloft till he became a merm
speck on the clouds. Ten thousand
faces were turned upward as they
watched him sail into the great mass

o .vapor and become lost to view.
Men as they looked became dumb. Di-
rectly the new bird of the air emerg-
ed from the clouds on L±e iarther edge.
He turned his course homeward, and
shutting.off his power, swooped down-
ward at terrific speed, in a glide as
Sgraceful as ever the proud eagle made.
As the machine rested gently on thE
eath, the aviator leaped to the ground
'amid the wild shouts from ten thous-
:and throats. Langley had* dreamed
:a dream. The Wrights had made it a

reality.
I When by cutting the dykes and
flooding their country, the Dutch forc-
ed the Spaniads to raise the siege of
Leyden, one would suppose that their
first thoughts would have been direct-
Ted to the repai.3ng of their fortunes
and the healing of their wounds. In-
stead, hardly had the :booming of tne
hostile guns and the angry shouts of
.te Spanish soldiery died away. when
forgetful of past suffering and pres-
eng sorrow the burghers met and un-
animously resolved to found the uni-
versity of Leyden. Such a people is
invincible! We need not wonder that
Philip and Alva abandoned the at.
tempt to perpetrate u.pon such a peo-
ple a wrong so infamous.

The Dutch gave to the world the
spirit of modern liberty. The Pilgrim
fathers brought from the Netherlands
to America that same spirit. It found
ere a congenial clime, and here let

us hope it will ever remain The es-

tablishment of a system of education
and the founding of Harvard collegE
constitute almost an exact parallel to
The policy of the Dutch. From these
bumble ,beginnings the influence has
spread, until the United states has
become a nation of schools and col-
1ges and universities.

The Puritan and the Dutch reform-
-ers both realized that without rever-

'ece there can be no true liberty.
-They saw plainly one of the great
facts of political science, that liberty
is not license. They fully understood
that up to the source from which
genuine liberty must come they must
look in order to livte; that from this
same source they must learn; and
that, in order to learn they must asi
for guidance and have an abiding

igt in the plans and puirposes of
im who would lead them. Thus was

fostered that spirit of reverence with-
out which no nation Ever has been
or ever will be permanent.

NVhat then must be said of us wher
we would divorce education and reli-

-gon Trhe specinnusnpe nispuru

- 0n un.on o-c:, c

and sta:.:: and. therefore, our YcZuh
Snotst relvetheir intelectual train-
ing from our schools and their spir-
itual d Ofvimnt fromn other sources

ald under other influences. I.am as.

much opposed as Piy man to the I-

ion of church and state; but unless
v face about and mend our syst-Ili
we shal. at no very distant.lag, find

ourseln-s to have developed into a

nation composed ,ore largely f -du-,

cated heathen han of men suited to

the dignity and wvorth of their inheri-
tance. and~ ab: to ste'er the ship of

state t:: ough th.: storms of the Twen-

ieth c1tury. - requirus no prophet
to disce:-n tne ominous c,ouds that

are gathering, but it will require the

best denclopmfl1enit of our manhood to

nan :h. rigging.

Let us not be deceivred. It is too

often the fashion to boast the spirit
of opt*inism and condemn those who

do not acquiesce by denouncing them
as pessimists. The latter is some-

times a safer leader and a wiser coun-

cillor than the blind optimist. No

more dangerous condition can curse a

people than the lethargic confidence
that evils will right themselves some-

how, somewhere, at sometime. Hu-

manity has ever advanced by means

of inspiration drawn from the ideals
of life. Whenever, for a time, those
ideals have been lost, man has wan-

dered strangely and fatally far from

the way that leads to the mountain's
summit whence can be seen the fair
land of Beulah.
The disposition of a nation is sim-

ply the disposition of the individual
multiplied. When one has for many
Years lived in -9 state of perfect
health, he has really no appreciation
of the great blessing thdt he enjoys.1
The people of America, for a reasoni
entirely analogous, have absolutely no

adequate appreciation of the -priceless
boon of civil and religious liberty.
Having never felt the .weight of th ty-
rant's heel upon their necks, nor ever

been forced to be the cringing vassals
of a spiritual despot, they sleep in in-
nocent seourity, while the chains of
a dual slavery may be forging in the
workship of their own blind folly.

Ariosto tells the story of a spirit
that alternately changes its form, first
into that of a virle and loathesome rep-
'ile and then into that of a most beau-
tiful and bewitching fairy. If it is
kindly treated when in its degraded*
State, uport assuming the guise of a

fairy, it showers its richest blessings
upon its benefactor. But, if trodden
under foot and crushed when a repul-
sive reptile, woe to the malefactor
when it changes into its state of beau-
ty and power.

Similar is the condition of human
liberty. Stamped upon by 'entrencned
power, insulted by hoarded wealth,
scoffed at by sacredotal bigotry, and
reviled by the unithinking multitude, it
must await the day of its transforma-
tion. When once the form of Deauty
is assumed, woe to the people who
were un'kind to it in its lowly estate.

I would utter a fervent hope that
liberty *may not now be undergoing
the transformation into the lower and

forgidding form. But Vne ominous
fact remains that, as a nation, we are

losing the spirit of reverence and are

refusing to follow whither our ideals
lead. Without friendship there can

be no love; without faith, no duty';
without reverence, no liberty.

*In den sternen steht geschrieben
Der mench soll glauben, hoffen, lieben.

Thi is the great law of spirtual
growth and spirtual power. Obedience
to it gives life; disobedience, death.

The Southern, people are part of a

great nation. T'hey have material pos-
sibilities that -beggar description. We!
are the children of a .race of great
men and noble women. We possess
an inheritance surpasesd by that 'of
no other people. From father to son,
during our glorious history, the torch
of liberty has been handed down. The
spirit of reverence has kept its flame
bright, while our ancestors stood
guard under its shadow. It is now in
our keeping. Will we be faithful to,
our duty or recreant to our trust?l
Will we quench the torch and fall at
the feet of the Golden Calf in debased
slavery, or will we guard the flame
with a sleepless devotion; and cause
its rays to penetrate every dark cor-
ner from the Atlantic to the Rio
Grande?

The commercial spirit has come up-
on us. We are developing our rescur-
ces at a rate. that, if maintained, will
endow us with fabulous wealth. Willi
we forget and be debauched. or will'
we remember and be pure? Once we

measured our wealth by the dollar;
now we measure it by the million.

Suppose we make our standard of the
ideals of life as large in proportion,
what would the harvest be? Only as

we keep ever before us the true ideals:
of life believe them. live them and, if'

need be. die for them. shall we realize;the baet that s ini life fr us here and1

Buyers Guide
BUSINESS I

Photography.
Salter's Phcto:

Bu-,iness-, 1.- Coticn idat the w 0'known
Old Reliable Stan<l,. , an t Give 11-

a call and sce t%- late- in I'.inuiu at d

Gold sep ia t-

LeROY A. & MINNIE M. SALTER
auc~cevsor to J. Z. "alter)

Barber Shop.

Jones The Barber.
When vou come to town

have your barber wok done

by Jones the Barber.

Main Street. Prosperity, S. C.

Photography.
To think of those pictures of the

the baby before the weather gets
too worm. We like to let them
make our Studio their play house.
That means natural pictures.

Salter's Photo and Art Studio.
OLD RELIKBLE STAND

Pressing Club.

If you want your old
clothes to look like new
bring them to the
STAR PRESSING CLUB

Under Crotwell Hotel.

hereafter.
The spirit of peace seems to be soft-
ening the hearts of men. A. movement
isnow gaiuing headway to settle na-

tional disputes by arbitration. I would
nt place one obstacle in its way; but

rther 'would join with you in praying
and working for the coming 'of the day
"hen nations shall learn war no

ore" and "man to man shall broth-
rs be." But if 50 years of peace can

sffice to lower a nation's standards
ad debauch a nation's morals as the
lst half-century has done for the

merican people, then surely a war is
ot wholly bad that yields such a

rcord of the valor of her men and the
eroism of her women as the Civil
ar has given to us, and has left be-
des as a model, the life and charac-
r of the matchless Lee.
When in a distant century, our own

cuntry shall have attained its destiny
ad perished, some traveller, possibly
anenlightened citizen of some one of
tr distant provinces, 'visits this
cuntry and muses on the ruins that
ark the site of our great metropolis,
ay it not be possible for him, as ne

tands on a broken cable of the
rooklyn bridge, to meditate on the
vices and the vanities of our national
lfe and philosophize upon the causes
four downfall; but, instead, to have

his soul filled with the inspiration of
ur greatness and the glory of our

deals.
The poets have sung of this con-

smmation; philosophers have taught
sto hope for it; let us dare to live
orit. And each day, as the old sun

rses with new splendor, let us retnew
this fervent prayer:

Great God, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget!"

Amng the stars it is written
Man shall trust, hope and love.

BARBECUE ON JULY 4.

Tere will be a barbecue given -at

oaria on July 4, for the benefit of
thenew church. Ice cream and oth-
-refresh.ments will be served also.
-1taw. Committee.

E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me.,
bldly accuses Bucklen's Arnica Salve
ofstealing-the sting from burns or
alds-the pain from sores of all
kinds-tle distress from boils or
les. "It robs cuts, corns, bruises,
sprains and injuries of their terror,"
esays, "as a healing remedy its

equal don't exist." Only 25c at Wmn.
E.Peham & Son's.

NOTICE.

All executors, administrators, and
other fiduciaries required before the
frstday of July, each year, to make
atrue and just account, upon oath, of
thereceipts and expenditures of any
estate in their care or custody the
preceding calendar year, are urgently
andearnestly requested to make said
return before the first day of July,
next. Frank M. Schumpert,

and Classified
)IRECTORY

Merchant 'Tailor.

For ALL KINDS of Suits
for Su1mjer, consisting of
Light Weight Goods, such
as Mohairs. Cicilians, etc.,
call on

CARLSON, The Tailor

Groceries, Etc.

G. W. KINARD
Groceries and General

Merchandise.
Properity, S. C.

Fire Insurance.

J. H. BAXTER,
Fire Insurance.

All Old Line Companies
Offices corner Friend and McKib-

ben att. Phone 177.

E. I AULL 0 MPANY
The Quality
Print Shop.

Specialist in Every Class
of Job Printing.

ASSIGNEES SALE JEWELRY AND
FIXTUBES.

The stock of goods and fixtures be-
longing to the assigned estate of
Daniels & Williamson, will be sold to
the highest bidder on Friday, June 9,
1911, at 12 o'clock noon, at auction for
cash, at store of Daniels & Williamson
at an upset price of $4,400, successful
bidder to put up $500 forfeit, as soon
as bid is accepted, and will be requir-
ed to pay balance of bid in cash, on
or before June 12, 1911, at 12 o'clock
noon.

Fred H. Dominick,
Assignee.

Frank R. Hunter,
Agent Creditors.

TEACHER WANTED.
A graduate teacher at a salary of

$50 per month for an eight months'
term is wanted to tea.ch the Excelsior
school, District M. Applications may
be sent to the undersigned on or be-
fore June 17, at which time the elec-
tion will be held.

J. A. C. Kibler,
Prosperity, S. C.,' R. F. D. No. 3.

J. C. Singley,
Slighs, S. C., R. F. D. No. 1.

D. B. Cook,
Prosperity, S. C.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL SCHOOL
ELECTION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

In consideration of a sufficiently
signed petition from the voters and
free holders of ..high sc\ool district
No. 1, known as Little Mountain school~
district, asking for an election to vote
a special three-mills tax to be used
for high school purposes in said dis-
trict, the election for the said purpose
above named is hereby ordered to be
held at the school house of said dis-
trict, conducted by the trustees of the
district as managers, on the 19th day
of June, 1911, beginning at 8 o'clock
a in., and closing at 4 p. in., a regis-
tration certificate and poll tax receipt
being necessary to vote In this elec-
tion. All voters favoring the tax will
vote "yes," against the tax "no."~

J. S. Wheeler,
S. 3. Derrick,
E. 0. Counts,

County Board of Education.

We heBARBECUE,
We,theundersigned, wifi g?ve a

first-class barbecue at the old 3. A.
Cromer place Saturday, July 22, 1911.
The public is invited to attend. Guar-
anteed enjoyment for young people.

I B. M. Suber.
0. A. Felker.

5-30-tf..

If I Had Eczema

ra wash it away with that mild,
soothing liquid, D) D. D. Trial bottle,
25c. Relieves all kinds of skin trouble,
cleansing away the impurities and
clearing up the complexion as noth-
ing else can.

Yes, If I had any kind of skin trou-
ble Pd Use D. D. D.

Giler & Weeks.

SUMMER & HIPP'S

** * * * * * * *.* * * *

Summer and Hipp Piano Contest.* *

In the piano contest conducted by
Summer & Hipp, the following is tha
standing u, the candidates:

Mary Hardeman, City.. .. ....11,230
Dosha Franklin, City'. .. .. ..102,968

Mary Yome, Molohon.. ....10,400
Daisy Milstead, Mollohon.. .... 7,00
Iaura Lominlck, City...... ..60,190
Lizzie Earhardt, City.. .. .. .. 1,000
Lossie Mae Boozer, City.... ..268,32(
Willia Mae Wise, Prosperity .. 7,000
Annie Mae Bedenbaugli, Sligbs W)IO6
Annie Singley, :Slighs.... ....245,808
Vera Boland, Little Mountain. 1,000
Ellie Jacobs, Little Mountain..14,041
Cora Sheely, Little Mountain .. 6,248
Maud Setzler, Pomaria.. ....23,391
Anna Koon, Pomaria.. .. .. ..21,180
Helen Hentz, Pomaria, R. F. D. 2,000
Annie Eargle, Pomaria.. ......1,000
Laura Suber, Pomaria.. ......8,141
annie Mae Sease, Newberry, R.
F. D... .... .... .. .... .. 13,954
oe Caldwell, Newberry, R. F. D. 1,000
ayme Cromer, Nawberry, R. F.
D.. .... .... .... .....37,892

ICaro In
DAILY E

Charleston, S. C.,

SOUTfHER
iN CONNEC

incinnati, New Orleans
'A High lass, Modern,

conS1S

ombined Baggagesand Smol
Pulkman Drawing Roon

Observation Car, an
11 Electrica

Offering the!Following

Lv. 9.00ea.!.......CHARLEST
Lv. 9.38:a. mn....SUMMERV
Ar.il2.50 p. m. ..COLUMBL2
Lv. 1,00 p. m.....COLUMBI
Lv. 4.15 p. m....SPARTAN]
LAr 6.35 p. m....HENDERS4
Ar. 7.34 p. mn.......ASHEVILI.
Lv. 6.50 p. m.... ASHEVILI
Lv. 11.35 p. in... KNXVI
Lv. 7.10 a. mn......LEXINGT(
Ar.10.00 a. m........CINCl
Immediate connectionat I
lleand St.!Louis, and!at Cii

St.Louis, Indianapolis, Detr'
For detailed! informatioi

allon nearest Ticket]Agent,
J.L. MEEK, A.G.P.A., W. E. McCI
Atlanta, Ga. Charlest<

. HI.COAPMAN, V.P.&4.M., S. HWH
Wa;hnon, Dn C. Waslb

.. ... .

CONTEST PIANO

Novice Brown, Newberry, R F D 1,000
Kate Henderson, Blairs, S. C.
R. F. D.. .. .. -. ..- -.. 5,260

Rena Whutney, Blairs, R. F. D.. 8,042
Mary Hardy, Blairs, R F. D. ..10,654
Nanny Eison, Blairs, R. F. D... 1,000
Frances Jeter, Whitmire, S. C... 1,000
Winnie Handerson Whitrire.... 1,000
Edith Folk, Jalapa.. .. .. ..267,974
Mary Brown, Newberry, R. F. D. 1,430
Marie Wendt, Newberry, R. F. D. 4,447
Essie Wilson, Newberry, R F D..5,260
Willie Riser Chappells, R. F. D. 1,000
Nina J. Atchison, Chappells... 9,060
Maggie Livingston, Newberry, R.
R. F. D. No. 4.. .. .. .. .- ..14000

Pearl Saumpert, Newberry, R. 10;"r
V. D. No.0 7.. ..00.3,

Maggie Livingston, City .. .. ..17,224
Lillia Ringer, Pomeria, R F D...10,326
Maggie Bobb, City.......... 1,000
Ola Brown, Newberry, R. F. D. 1,000
Clara Gibson, Prosperity, S. C...10,604
Eula Ray-.Sligh, Pomaria, R F D 1,000
Ida Coleman, Silverstreet.. .. ..12,162
Lucia Hazle, Colemans, S. C... 1,000
Ethel Cruanbley, Colemans, S. C. 1,000
Ella Summer, Newber-y. .. .. 25,126
Ida Glenn, Saluda, S. C... ....4,490
Mattie Glasgow, Jalapa, S. C... 8,40
Laura Eargie.. .. .... .....2,300
Bell Harmon.. .. .... .....268,616
May Lake, .Silverstreet.... ..17,450

. Specala
andCincinati,0(
THE

RAILWAY,
ION WITH

lad Texas Pacific Rwy.
Solid Vestibule Train,
ting of-

Rg Car, First Class Coaches,
Sleeping Car, Pulhraan
Dining Car ervice,
ily Lighted.
Convenient Schedules:

ON (E. T.....Ar. 8.45 p. m.
LLE....-.Ar. 8.05 p.m.

....-...Lv. 4.45p.m.
____....A.r. 4.35 p. m.

URG.--.-.. Ar. 1.40 p. m.
NfVLLE...- Ar. 1120 a. m.

(E, T..... Lv. 10.25 a. m.
E(C. T.. Ar. 9.15'a. m.
E.-.......Ar. 4.45 a. mn.
N -.-.- r 9.00 p. m.
ATI ..... .....Lv. 6.30 p. m.

xington for and from Louis-
cinnati for and from Chicago,

t, Toledo, Columbus, etc.
Pullman reservation, etc.,

or address
E.D.P.A., A. H. ACKER, T.P'.A.,
n,S. C. Augusta, Ga.

RDWICK, P.T.M., H. F. GARY, C.P.,


